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Welcome to the latest edition of our Newsletter. Firstly, my thanks to all those of you who brought your children to last 

weekend’s Open Morning. They were, as ever, fantastic ambassadors for the school and we had many positive messages 

from impressed visitors. With trips, authors, animals and much more, it’s been another full couple of weeks. Cressida 

Cowell’s visit was a great treat and she encouraged all of the children to be writers, explaining what had inspired her as a 

child. There is an article here by Magdalena about her experience of a ‘digital detox’; we have been encouraging all of our 

children to think about the way which they (and their families) use their various mobile devices and there will be more on 

this theme over the coming weeks as we try to ensure we make the best use of technology. Watch this space! 

Cressida Cowell and The Wizards of Once 

 
This week brought a special book event to the 

school with international bestselling author 

Cressida Cowell.  She is the author and 

illustrator of the much loved ‘How to Train Your 

Dragon’ series and the award winning ‘The 

Wizards of Once’.  

The children listened to a talk from Cressida 

and took part in a question and answer session. 

Y5 Take on the Challenge in Castleton 

Our Y5 pupils travelled to the Hollowford Centre in Castleton last 

week for a jam-packed three days of challenging activities. The children 

experienced caving, climbing, zip wires, raft building, night walks, 

weaselling and much more. All these challenges help to bring out or 

develop qualities which pupils can apply when working within a group 

or facing a new challenge. It was fantastic to see the children’s 

confidence grow as they embraced the opportunities with so much 

enthusiasm. It was a fantastic trip with some very tired young people 

(and staff!) by the end.   

 

The Weeks Ahead 
Monday 1st October Visit to Davenport Village Pre-Reception 9.00-10.00am 

Tuesday 2nd October Visit to Davenport Village 

Football v Lady Barn (H) 

Pre-Reception 

U9 A-D 

9.00-10.00am 

4.00-5.00pm 

Wednesday 3rd October Harvest Festival 

AJIS Cross Country @ Rossall 

Art Afternoon 

Whole School 

 

Year 2 

8.30-10.30am 

10.00am-4.30pm 

2.00-3.15pm 

Thursday 4th October York Residential Departs Year 4 7.35am 

Friday 5th October Visit to Davenport Village 

Netball Tournament v St Pius (A) 
Hockey v AKS (H) 

York Residential Returns 

Pre-Reception 

U11 
U11 A+B 

Year 4 

9.00-10.00am 

12noon-4.00pm 
2.15-3.35pm 

5.00pm 

Monday 8th October Football v APS (A) 

Parents’ Consultations 

U9 A-D 

Pre-R to Y2 

2.30-5.30pm 

4.00-7.00pm 

Wednesday 10th October Hockey v The Ryley’s (A) 

Parents’ Consultations 

U11 

Pre-R to Y2 

2.00-4.15pm 

4.00-6.00pm 

Friday 12th October Rugby v NULS (A) U11A 12.45-5.30pm 

 

Holiday Care 

Bookings are still being taken 

for our Holiday Care during 

the October half term break. 

Childcare is available over the 

2 week holiday and also for the 

INSET day on Monday 5th 

November. Pick up a booking 

form from the School Office 

now to secure your place. 

 

IMPORTANT REMINDERS: CAR PARKS AND CLUB TIMES 

I have been asked to remind parents once again that cars should not be parked in the area reserved for residents of Royle 

Close nor should their exits be blocked at any time. We like to try and be good neighbours and we have had a number of 

complaints recently. I have also been asked to mention that it is helpful if those parents who are turning right along the A6 

can use the exit at the swimming pool end where there is a filter for traffic turning right. 

Secondly, please note that, as stated in our Parent Guide, children who are not collected after 10 minutes following the end 

of a club will be taken to After Care to ensure proper supervision is in place. Normal rates will apply. 



  Lowry Inspires Y2 

 

Our Y2 children have been learning all about the life of L S 

Lowry in their Humanities and Art lessons recently and 

enjoyed a visit to The Lowry in Manchester. They had the 

opportunity to study his artwork in greater detail and to 

recreate some of his more famous pieces. Our boys and 

girls learned how to draw in different dimensions and had 

the opportunity to draw Lowry’s The Man with Red Eyes. 

The children all had a fantastic morning and really enjoyed 

their visit and we look forward to the work which will 

follow in class. 

Clarins Night – Thursday 11th October 

Tickets are now on sale for this event which is being 

organised by a group of Sixth Form girls in our Senior 

School to raise money for their forthcoming charity trip 

to Madagascar.  

Please complete and return the form that was sent home 

with pupils along with payment via the School Office. If 

you have any questions, please email Niamh Johnson on 
johnsonn12@stockportgrammar.co.uk 

 
 

A ‘Belting’ Result for Ethan 

Y4 pupil Ethan Thomas successfully passed his brown 

belt second Kyu in Karate recently. He is now 

working hard for his first Kyu and training hard to be 

a black belt. Well done and good luck in your 

endeavours Ethan. 

 
 

 

A Happy Birthday to… 

Evangeline Cope, Edith Sheard, Alissia Traynor, Cameron Shepherd, Roman Hartley-Denton, Erin Rouse, Ella Martin, 

Zack Joubert, Amelia Handley-Gibbs, Annie Clark, Matthew McDougall, Thiana Quinn, Lucas Sullivan and Jacob Tate. 

 

Harvest Festival 

Our Harvest Festival service this year will take place during assembly on Wednesday 3rd October. We have been grateful 

for the support of our parents over the years and each child is once again asked to bring in something for our Harvest 

display. Small boxes or baskets of food or individual items such as tinned food, biscuits or packet soups will all be 

gratefully received on behalf of people living in sheltered accommodation and the Wellspring Kitchen in Stockport.  If 

you would like to contribute, please send boxes or items of food into school on Tuesday 2nd or Wednesday 3rd October. 

  

mailto:johnsonn12@stockportgrammar.co.uk


  

A Fruitful Lesson in Reception 

Our Reception children had a great start to Maths lessons 

recently. They had lots of fun learning about pattern and their 

excitement grew as they discovered it was fruit that they were 

going to be using to make a repeating pattern.  

 

The end result was a delicious fruit kebab, which went down a 

treat. Zayaan Usman exclaimed: “It was yummy”.  Ilyana Ifan 

explained: “We made patterns and we got to eat them!” 

Zoo Lab 

Our pupils in Y1 and Y2 welcomed some very special 

visitors into school.  

 
The children were able to get up close to creatures 

great and small, including a hissing cockroach, a giant 

snail and a tarantula! Our thanks to Zoolab for the 

fascinating experience! 

 
 

 

 

Enjoying the Fruits of their Labour in Pre-Reception 

Pre-Reception children have been busy preparing for Harvest 

this week. Our children have looked at a variety of fruits, 

discovering where they come from and how they are grown. The 

best part by far was making and tasting their very own fruit salad. 

Imogen Thorburn said: “I liked the apple and juice, it was good.” 

Our children had lots of fruit to choose from and they were 

eager to dive in. Everyone was excited to show their parents, but 

of course, more importantly, to eat what they had made! Thomas 

Cliff explained: “We put fruit in, I didn’t eat it all. I’m going to eat 

the rest with Nana.” 

 
 

U11 Footballers Enjoy a Great Start to Season 

The AJIS Cup qualifying round, played at King’s Chester 

on Friday 21st Sept, kick-started the season for our boys. 

The hosts were joined by St. Bede’s, NULS and SGJS. A 

round robin was played with the top two progressing to 

the main competition and the bottom two entering the 

plate. A 2-0 win v NULS, was followed by a 0-3 defeat to 

King’s Chester. The deciding match was keenly 

contested in the first half, but a strong performance after 

the break saw SGJS run out 3-0 winners and finish 2nd 

in the group behind King’s Chester. 

The following morning saw the same group of boys 

travel to King’s Macclesfield for the annual 7‘s 

competition. The late arrival of captain Jack Williams, 

who was stuck in the same traffic hold up as the entire 

Bolton team, probably cost the team the competition. 

Jack missed a 1-1 draw against a depleted Altrincham 

team and then a 2-2 draw with Terra Nova. The next 

three matches were won, firstly versus the eventual 

trophy winners King’s Macclesfield (1-0) and then against 

Bolton (4-0) and Cheadle Hulme (6-0). 

Overall eight matches were played over the two days 

with only one defeat, which is a good start to the 

season.        

 
   

https://www.facebook.com/stockportgrammar/photos/pcb.2011864075548882/2011861595549130/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARAqQ3dt8GjxRNHDM9EYMVM3wlEF4DL73256YEqp0ynM4xhUOqBWntOHWH_Dq1iMSAdU5ma3YGBc6rqK&__xts__[0]=68.ARDZSI4Zcg7IYwUMHZx8vZB_uthCjjZRDoboehgWeFQI5NXiM5MZdyD9_ctwhNbYzejwZQAA9xpgv7ORKSPZIFJE7t123j56WbRo8-mm32lr57s0H_7tAWYS5utY5r7ru7bKxH96TFw617G_RDzEDWteIdHHjFCcw7zKpU_dDPd7r4Z8U5FU6Q
https://www.facebook.com/stockportgrammar/photos/pcb.2011864075548882/2011861615549128/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCk287VTAQSyGPAxV5LZwyhuNL4pHR-cIovZsLbIPijjXibqPQB9yoHHiQISP9M7_x8YRQ4eMq5_o03&__xts__[0]=68.ARDZSI4Zcg7IYwUMHZx8vZB_uthCjjZRDoboehgWeFQI5NXiM5MZdyD9_ctwhNbYzejwZQAA9xpgv7ORKSPZIFJE7t123j56WbRo8-mm32lr57s0H_7tAWYS5utY5r7ru7bKxH96TFw617G_RDzEDWteIdHHjFCcw7zKpU_dDPd7r4Z8U5FU6Q


  

A Real Steal in Y4 

Y4 have been making circuits this 

week in their topic on electricity in 

Science. They tried making a burglar 

alarm and tested it, complete with 

pretend swag bags and a suitable 

sound track. Watch out everybody! 

 

Y6 Try a Digital Detox 

“What’s a detox? A detox is where you stop having something you 

like. 

How it went: It was sort of easy and hard but it was definitely worth 

it. What I was trying to do was not use a screen, i-Pad, TV or phone 

for the whole weekend.  I realised how lucky I am to have an i-Pad 

because many people don’t have one.  On Saturday I baked cup-cakes 

with a friend. It was amazing and yummy!  On Sunday my friend came 

round and we went to play tennis and then had some food at Funky 

Monkeys.” Magdalena Calado-Seifert Y6T 

 

The World at their Feet 

A group of our Y1 and Y2 children have really enjoyed 

getting to grips with basic dribbling, passing and shooting 

skills as they take part in weekly football sessions with 

Coach Right. 

 
 

Throwing Light on the Subject in Y3 

Our Y3 children have been learning about light and how we 

see things. They experienced what it was like to be in 

darkness by entering a black-out tent. Inside the tent were 

various objects which they had to find and this led to a 

discussion on how we need a light source to be able to see 

things. They also discovered that shinier objects were easier 

to find because they reflect more light.   

 
 

Tricks of the Trade in Y3 

 

Y3 have had a magical start to the year. A mystery 

book has been introduced to them, which is to be a 

slow reveal, as the children participate in a variety of 

lessons to accompany it. They have demonstrated 

their own magical skills too and great fun was had by 

all as they performed their magic tricks to fellow 

class mates. The children have taken great pride in 

predicting and illustrating a page of the book 

themselves and they are all are looking forward to a 

trip to the circus very soon! 

 

Grapes for Snacks… 

A quick reminder to parents that you are asked 

to cut grapes in half if you are sending them in as 

a snack for younger children as they can present 

a choking hazard. 

 

Macmillan Coffee Morning 

Once again, our annual coffee 

morning proved a great 

success, with staff bringing 

their proud home bakes (and 

shop bought ‘cheats’) into 

school, all for a very good 

cause. Over £260 has been 

raised so far. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

… and Mobile Phones 

A reminder also that, in accordance with 

safeguarding procedures, mobile phones should 

not be used in school buildings. Parents may use 

phones in our reception area.  

https://www.facebook.com/stockportgrammar/photos/pcb.2013127758755847/2013126742089282/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDrAhw-YDtLDfNTmxt-Gzr0P1eBF_OFzcf_NvaRuI7ltrtZ_8wdOLUYuwC6vMmmanAl2R_bsvddknU8&__xts__[0]=68.ARDyOPjpip9_FS3gAMELy1qjR-4XCzRNmcNuRKrGq9KHT8ZLQjyeXyBUhSjSFmrRupURlYkLUoXSdNbWw_MX3gekBdNhU-byMU6axmraYwC4gZJp0VZsKFOvPK4YB0BywJTVSU3KVxFwYpcQ6hAghw4dRYnglbiHIsE9d1jU9yy7nqOiFKyW9A


 Bitesize Battlefield Challenge 

We enjoyed our assembly all about the Bitesize Bootcamp Battlefield Challenge. You can book your child onto 

the BITESIZE BATTLEFIELD CHALLENGE sponsored by UKFast, and help to raise funds for The Rainbow Trust 

Children's Charity. 

 

 

 We have been provided with a school discount code (sgs20). 
  
HOW TO BOOK: 
1. Click on the link below:  
https://www.bitesize-bootcamp.com/battlefield-challenge 

2. Select your day and time 
3. Select individual or team ticket with T-SHIRT £17.00 
4. Enter Code sgs20 at the checkout for the £13.60 bundle price! 
5. Get fundraising, get training and tell your friends! 
  
* DISCOUNT VALID UNTIL SUNDAY 14 OCTOBER 2018 * 
 
 

https://www.bitesize-bootcamp.com/battlefield-challenge

